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Abstract
Discordant cosmogenic nuclide exposure ages derived from 10Be, 26Al, and 14C extracted from quartz in rocky summits along the
eastern rim of the central Baffin Island plateau provide constraints on the efficiency of erosion by the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) and on
the timing and duration of ice-free conditions in the eastern Canadian Arctic. In situ 14C records the duration of exposure during the
present interglaciation; any previously acquired 14C decayed below detection limits beneath thick LIS during the last glaciation. The in
situ 14C exposure ages for two samples adjacent to a cold-based local ice cap are significantly less than for a nearby ice-free summit,
suggesting that an expanded local ice cap shielded the ice-adjacent sites for at least 800 years, longer than the duration of the Little Ice
Age. Disequilibrium between 10Be and 26Al concentrations in the same samples can be realistically explained by brief (ca. 10 kyr) intervals
of exposure during peak interglacials (MIS 11, 9, 7, 5e, and 1), separated by long (ca. 50–100 kyr) intervals of complete shielding by the
LIS. The lack of glacial erosion for at least the past 400 kyr suggests that the LIS was frozen to its bed across much of Baffin Island
throughout the Middle and Late Quaternary.
r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The large-scale physiography of Baffin Island resembles
a westward-tilted plane, a consequence of back-arc uplift
during the rifting of Greenland from North America in the
early Tertiary (Clarke and Upton, 1971). A topographic
cross-section through central Baffin Island (Fig. 1) is
typical for much of the northern half of the island. The
land surface rises gently from the west coast to about
600 m asl, 150 km inland. Farther east, the land surface
begins to be dissected, moderately at first, then more
extremely in the fiord country through the height of land,
where local relief is often 41500 m. In the transition
between the gentle relief of western Baffin Island and the
rugged fiord country of the east coast there are large areas
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of moderate relief where rounded summits are common
between 800 and 1200 m asl. Many of the highest summits
currently carry thin, cold-based ice caps (Fig. 2). The
6000 km2 Barnes Ice Cap, a remnant of the Laurentide Ice
Sheet (Hooke and Clausen, 1982), is the largest plateau ice
cap, although most are less than 100 km2 and only a few
tens of meters thick. For the most part these ice caps are
everywhere frozen to their beds, except where they are
drained by steep, narrow valleys that carry outlet glaciers,
which may be sliding.
Over the past 5 years, we have investigated the glacial
history and ice-sheet dynamics in the Clyde Inlet region
(Fig. 2), using cosmogenic nuclides in bedrock and large
erratic boulders to define the limits and timing of Late
Quaternary glaciation (Briner et al., 2003, 2005, 2006b;
Davis et al., 2006). This work builds on extensive field
mapping undertaken in the 1960s, when chronological
control was dominantly provided by 14C dates on marine
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Fig. 1. Field area and regional topography. Panel A: Baffin Island, showing the location of panel B; inset shows Baffin Island (dark) in the context of
North America. Panel B: Digital elevation model of central Baffin Island, showing the Barnes Ice Cap (BIC), and two cross-island profiles (panel C) that
follow the height of land (X–Y; lower line) and the general thread of the Clyde River valley to the head of Clyde Inlet (X–Y0 , upper line). Panel C:
Topographic profiles along the lines shown in panel B. Star indicates the field site, triangles represent summits with cosmogenic-nuclide-exposure (CE)dated Last Glacial Maximum erratics, and smooth parabolic line represents and ice-sheet profile constrained by ice physics (Kaplan et al., 1999), minimum
Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) elevations defined by CE-dated erratics (Briner et al., 2005; Davis et al., 2006), and the minimum LIS elevation over Foxe Basin
(Kaplan et al., 1999).

shells in raised marine deposits (Andrews, 1970; Andrews
and Ives, 1978; Ives, 1966; Løken, 1965, 1966; Smith,
1966), and subsequent studies of the extensive section
through Plio-Pleistocene sediment exposed in wave-eroded
cliffs that extend for 35 km north of Clyde Inlet (FeylingHanssen, 1976; Miller et al., 1977).
The glacial history and ice-sheet dynamics summarized
below are derived from field mapping and 4250 cosmogenic nuclide exposure (CE) dates (mostly 10Be) supplemented by 420 new conventional 14C dates. All of the

landscape west of the highest summits of Baffin Island was
inundated by the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) during the
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (Briner et al., 2005, 2006b),
and presumably during most earlier Middle and Late
Quaternary glaciations. Outlet glaciers draining the Foxe
Dome of the LIS filled most of the fiord systems of eastern
Baffin Island during the LGM, terminating on the Baffin
Shelf. Deglaciation of the coast occurred about 15 ka, with
the fiords deglaciated about 10 ka and the fiord heads icefree by about 8 ka. Deglaciation was accomplished both by
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Fig. 2. Central Baffin Island, showing ice caps (white), Clyde Inlet (CI, upper right) and the location of Fig. 3 (black rectangle). Modis image from http://
visibleearth.nasa.gov/.

surface lowering and marginal recession, leaving the highelevation summits and coastal regions ice-free earliest. In
contrast, valley floors, where the ice sheet was thickest,
carried ice until after 6 ka, even though adjacent summits
had been ice-free for several millennia (Briner et al., 2003).
Based on the 10Be concentrations in bedrock along vertical
profiles across Clyde Inlet and nearby areas, extensive
glacial erosion was limited to the primary fiord conduits,
and even there, bedrock erosion sufficient to reset the
cosmogenic clock occurred only in the lower 200 m or so of
the fiords (Briner et al., 2006b). Away from the steep fiord
confines, weathered bedrock and tor-like forms have
bedrock CE ages 460 ka, but erratics resting on them
have CE ages o15 ka, indicating that cold-based LGM ice
invaded most of the upland regions, but performed little
landscape modification (Briner et al., 2006b).
In this paper, we extend our survey into the interior,
westward of the highest summits at the head of Clyde Inlet,
to evaluate the potential of in situ 14C to constrain the
timing of deglaciation and regrowth of plateau ice caps. We
combine in situ 14C CE ages with CE ages from 10Be and
26
Al measured in quartz from the same rock surfaces to
address the long-term exposure history of Baffin Island
during the Middle and Late Quaternary.
2. Field setting and sample sites
Clyde Inlet represents a mature fiord system, where
glacial erosion has excavated the fiord head through the
height of land and into the interior plateau (Fig. 1). Fastmoving, erosive ice has selectively removed rock within the
fiord and valley systems, leaving the highlands mantled by
less erosive, cold-based ice (Briner et al., 2006b), a process
termed selective linear erosion by Sugden (1978). Our field
campaign was designed to test whether differential glacial

erosion continues into the interior uplands, as the
physiography changes from a highly dissected fiord landscape to the rolling plateau of central Baffin Island.
Samples were collected from exposed rock surfaces on
local hill summits in late April 2004, when snow depths are
at their maximum, minimizing the uncertainty of seasonal
shielding by snow. Wind-scour limits snow accumulation
on most summits, although year-to-year variability in
snowfall and wind speed may result in modest snow cover
in some years. However, total snowfall is low in this region
(ca. 15 cm water equivalent), and most falls in spring, hence
shielding by seasonal snow cover is negligible. Sample
locations and elevations (710 m; Table 1) were determined
by conventional GPS (Fig. 3). Elevation uncertainties
produce a negligible uncertainty when calculating exposure
ages. Sample locations are shown in Fig. 3, and the
sampled surfaces are shown in Fig. 4.
Sample CR04-06 is from a summit (997 m asl) between
two small, cold-based ice caps (Fig. 3). Scattered erratic
blocks rest on moderately weathered bedrock with resistant
vein relief of 5–8 cm, resistant knobs 10 cm across, and
weathering pits up to 4 cm deep. The sample is from the
surface of a quartz-rich pegmatite vein standing 6–7 cm
above the host bedrock (Fig. 4a). The site is lichen-free,
suggesting it was covered by ice year-round until very
recently (o100 yr ago; Locke and Locke, 1977).
Samples CR04-09 and CR04-10 are from a local summit
(!1160 m asl) near the current margin of a 15-km2 ice cap
(Fig. 3). Bedrock does not crop out on this summit, but
large, felsenmeer slabs, which we assume are stable on
Holocene time scales or longer, are common. Sample
CR04-09 was collected 40 m from the current ice margin;
CR04-10 was collected 150 m from the margin and 200 m
from CR04-09. Sample CR04-09 was beneath the ice cap as
shown in vertical aerial photography from 1961 AD, and
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has emerged from beneath the ice margin sometime in the
past four decades, whereas CR04-10 was outside the 1961
AD ice margin. Both sites are lichen-free, indicating that
CR04-10 also was beneath ice or permanent snow cover
within the last century.
Sample CR04-12 is a quartz vein collected from frostriven bedrock on a summit (939 m asl) 5 km NW of, and
220 m lower than CR04-09 and -10. The elevation
difference is sufficient that this summit does not sustain a
permanent ice cap, and rocks are covered with a mature,
dense lichen cover. Miller (1973) showed that mature lichen
cover requires more than 3 kyr to form on Baffin Island
rock surfaces. Consequently, we conclude that there was no
permanent snow on this summit during at least the past
3 kyr, and because this includes the portion of the
Holocene when glaciers and ice caps on Baffin Island were
most advanced (Miller et al., 2005), probably not since
regional deglaciation.
Deglaciation of the Baffin Island plateau at the end of
the LGM involved substantial lowering of the ice surface,
in addition to horizontal ice retreat, as the equilibrium line
was well above the top of the ice cap by 12 ka (Briner et al.,
2006a). Consequently, CR04-09 and -10 must have
deglaciated before CR04-12 and CR04-06, which are ca.
200 m lower. The time required for ice to thin by 200 m
cannot be independently determined, but Baffin Island
plateau ice caps have thinned by 0.5–1 m yr"1 over the past
decade (Abdalati et al., 2004) and these are probably
realistic estimates for thinning during the high summer
insolation receipts of the early Holocene, suggesting no
more than 500 yr separates the deglacial ages of these sites.

3. Methods
3.1. Scaling production rates in the polar atmosphere
Sea-level, high-geomagnetic-latitude (SLHL) production
rates for 10Be, 26Al, and 14C (Gosse and Phillips, 2001;
Heisinger et al., 2002; Lifton et al., 2001; Stone, 2000) are
based on mid-latitude sites where the atmosphere is
significantly thicker than in the polar regions. The
Appendix details how we have recalculated these values
to allow for the observed sea-level pressure on Baffin
Island, and for the lower sea-level atmospheric temperature
and more rapid decrease in atmospheric pressure with
elevation (lapse rate) in the Arctic. Combining the scaling
model of Stone (2000) and our non-Standard Atmospheric
model (Appendix) results in SLHL production rates for
10
Be, 26Al and 14C of 5.470.1, 32.771.5 and
15.570.2 atoms g"1 yr"1, respectively. Measurement uncertainties from all aspects of our extraction and analytical
procedures have been fully propagated through our
calculations, as have uncertainties in production rates
and scaling factors (Bevington and Robinson, 1992). All
uncertainties are reported as 71s.
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Fig. 3. Bedrock knolls from which samples were collected for cosmogenic nuclide exposure dating; Table 1 provides lat/long and elevation data. Image is a
composite of vertical aerial photography by Energy, Mines, and Resources, Government of Canada.

Fig. 4. Sample collecting localities (clockwise from top left): CR04-06, CR04-09, CR04-10, and CR04-12.

3.2. In situ

10

Be and

26

Al

Samples were prepared at the University of Colorado
Cosmogenic Isotope Laboratory (CUCIL) following pro-

cedures modified from Kohl and Nishiizumi (1992) and
Bierman and Caffee (2001). BeO was mixed with Nb metal
prior to determination of the 10Be/9Be ratios. Al2O3 was
mixed with Ag prior to determination of the 26Al/27Al
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ratios by accelerator mass spectrometry at the Center for
Accelerator Mass Spectrometry in the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory 10Be/9Be isotope ratios were compared to ICN 10Be standards prepared by K. Nishiizumi
(pers. commun., 1995) using a 10Be half-life of 1.5 $ 106 yr.
26
Al/27Al ratios were compared to the 26Al standard
prepared by Nishiizumi (2004). Site-specific production
rates were corrected for topographic shielding and sample
thickness using standard protocols. Because they are highlatitude sites (!701N), cosmogenic nuclide production
rates are not influenced by time-dependent changes in the
geomagnetic field. We assume that for the resistant
Precambrian shield rocks of Baffin Island the amount of
bedrock weathering over these time intervals is negligible,
an assumption supported by observations of fresh erratic
boulders on the Clyde Foreland with 10Be exposure ages in
excess of 100 ka (Briner et al., 2005).
3.3. In situ

14

C

In situ cosmogenic 14C was extracted from quartz
separates of samples CR04-09, CR04-10, and CR04-12
using methods modified from Lifton et al. (2001) and Pigati
(2004). The extraction process involves combusting !5 g of
quartz at 500 1C for 1 h to remove atmospheric contaminants, followed by dissolution in a degassed LiBO2 flux at
1100 1C for 3 h. Both steps take place in an atmosphere of
50 torr of ultra-high-purity O2. Any carbon species released
during the high-temperature step are oxidized to CO2, which
is then purified, measured quantitatively, and converted to
graphite for 14C measurement by accelerator mass spectrometry (Lifton et al., 2001). The extraction procedures
described by Pigati (2004) achieve an !30% reduction in
the time necessary to complete the extraction process
relative to those detailed in Lifton et al. (2001). Blank
values for the shorter extraction procedure are correspondingly lower as well (Table 2). Pigati (2004) utilized a simpler
extraction system than that used by Lifton et al. (2001), but
with the shorter procedures, both systems yield indistinguishable results at the 1s level for the wave-cut quartzite
bedrock shoreline associated with the Lake Bonneville
highstand (Promontory Point, Utah; sample PP-4) analyzed
by Lifton et al. (2001). However, the weighted mean of the
in situ 14C concentrations extracted from PP-4 using the new
procedures is approximately 7% lower than the value
measured by Lifton et al. (2001) (Table 2). We believe this
reflects the fact that the simpler extraction procedures
present fewer opportunities for inadvertently introducing
small amounts of contaminant 14C into the sample.
These new measurements yield a revised in situ 14C
production rate at the Lake Bonneville calibration site
(41.2641N,
"112.4801E,
1594 m
altitude)
of
49.270.7 atoms g"1 yr"1, integrated over the last
17.470.3 cal kyr (Lifton et al., 2001). We assumed the
proportion of in situ 14C production by high-energy
nucleon spallation to that by both fast and slow muons
at SLHL was 0.83:0.17 (Table 3; Heisinger et al., 2002).

Table 2
New analyses of sample PP-4 from the wave-cut quartzite bedrock
shoreline associated with the Lake Bonneville high stand at Promontory
Point, Utah
Lab ID

AMS IDa

Sample massb
(g)

In situ 14C
concentrationc
( $ 105 at g"1)

RN-661
RN-662
RN-665
RN-674
RN-687
RN-690
RN-691
RN-704
RN-748
RN-758

AA61595
AA61596
AA61597
AA34075
AA61597
AA34075
AA34075
AA61597
AA34075
AA61597

5.0073
5.0062
4.9971
5.0042
4.9983
4.9972
5.0075
5.0030
5.0071
4.9978

3.435970.1626
3.499670.1640
3.493970.2122
3.595070.1591
3.800870.1665
3.688970.1612
3.536570.1522
3.381670.1441
3.679970.1570
3.518470.1522

Weighted mean

3.568770.0510

All uncertainties are 71 s
a
AA34075 analyses used the original extraction system of Lifton et al.
(2001), but with new procedures. The new weighted mean blank value for
this system is (1.489170.1047) $ 105 14C atoms (n ¼ 8). AA61597 analyses
used the simplified extraction system of Pigati (2004). The weighted mean
blank value for this system is (2.399870.1215) $ 105 14C atoms (n ¼ 10).
b
Uncertainty ¼ 70.0002 g.
c
Normalized to the ground surface (correction factor 1.077970.0106),
no topographic shielding (correction factor 1.006470.0255) and SiO2
composition (correction factor 1.002770.0266).

3.4. Ice-sheet shielding
The thickness of ice required to completely inhibit
production of cosmogenic nuclides in a rock surface
beneath the ice can be calculated theoretically. For 14C, a
realistic detection limit is about five times the blank
uncertainty of !11,000 atoms. Using established 14C
production proportions, appropriate attenuation lengths,
and an ice density of 0.917 g cm"3 (Table 3), predicted in
situ 14C concentrations remain at or below the 14C
detection limit under X35 m of ice at 1000 m asl and
701N latitude, regardless of burial duration. Although
muon production amounts to a significantly smaller
fraction of the total 10Be and 26Al produced cosmogenically (Table 3), the long half-lives of these nuclides and
high proportion of time beneath ice for these samples,
require even thicker ice (X100 m) to reduce muonproduced nuclides to background levels.
The actual ice thickness over the collection sites during
the LGM can be estimated using ice-sheet profiles
constrained by the terminal position of the LIS, the
elevations of CE-dated LGM erratics, and ice-sheet
modeling that defines a minimum ice thickness over Foxe
Basin. CE-dating along Clyde Inlet, directly down-ice from
our field sites, confirms that outlet glaciers of the LIS
terminated on the Baffin Shelf during the last glaciation,
and only receded back to the present coastline ca. 15 ka
(Briner et al., 2005; Davis et al., 2006). This provides an
approximate ice-margin at the LGM (Fig. 1). The highest
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Table 3
Proportions of cosmogenic nuclide production due to various mechanisms (from Heisinger et al., 2002)
Production mechanism

14

10

26

Attenuation length (g cm"2)

Spallation
Fast muon
Slow muon

83
2
15

96.3970.36
1.6970.24
1.9270.13

95.4470.48
2.157.026
2.4270.22

160
4300
1500

C (%)

Be (%)

CE-dated LGM erratics along this profile (Fig. 1) place a
minimum elevation for the ice-sheet profile along Clyde
Inlet. The ice-sheet modeling of Kaplan et al. (1999)
concluded that in Foxe Basin, at the west end of our
profile, the LIS must have been at least 2 km thick. Most
other modeling efforts (e.g. Hughes, 1998) suggest even
thicker ice. A realistic ice-sheet profile that meets these
constraints (Fig. 1) indicates the ice surface was !1400 m
asl at our field area, 4200 m above our highest site, and
therefore sufficiently thick during the LGM to attenuate all
radionuclide production in the underlying surfaces.
4. Results
Three samples (CR04-09, CR04-10, and CR04-12) have
apparent exposure ages derived from the measured
concentrations of all three cosmogenic nuclides, 10Be,
26
Al, and 14C; both 10Be, 26Al concentrations were
measured in CR06-06, the fourth sample (Table 1).
Sample CR04-12, collected from the summit currently
lacking an ice cap, has discordant exposure ages from all
three cosmogenic nuclides. In situ 14C, with the shortest
half-life, yields the youngest age (13.072.1 ka) for this
sample, whereas 10Be, with longest half-life, yields the
oldest age (44.672.7 ka), with the 26Al age slightly younger
(39.373.2 ka). The 26Al/10Be ratio (5.2670.29) is significantly below the equilibrium ratio of !6.0 for continuously
exposed samples. These data are consistent with a long and
complex exposure history dominated by burial (Lal, 1991;
Bierman et al., 1999; Phillips et al., 2006).
Sample CR04-09 emerged from beneath the adjacent ice
cap after 1960 AD. Because the site is on a drainage divide,
there is little chance that meltwater flowing along the
melting ice margin would have removed overburden, and
we consider the rock to have been continuously at the
ground surface at least since regional deglaciation. CR0409 also yields an in situ 14C concentration that provides the
youngest CE age (10.371.3 ka) for this sample, although in
this case the 10Be and 26Al ages are older, but statistically
indistinguishable (18.271.1 and 17.671.5 ka, respectively). The 26Al/10Be ratio (5.8170.21) is not significantly
different from a continuous exposure value of !6.0.
Sample CR04-10 is only 200 m from CR04-09 and in a
similar setting. It has the youngest in situ 14C age
(8.270.9 ka), but the highest concentrations of 10Be and
26
Al nuclides of the four samples. The apparent exposure
age derived from its 10Be inventory is 49.573.0 ka,

Al (%)

significantly older than the apparent exposure age derived
from the 26Al inventory of 42.073.5 ka. This difference
translates to an 26Al/10Be ratio of 5.0770.28, well below
the predicted value of !6.0 for a continuously exposed
sample.
Because samples CR04-09 and -10 are from nearly the
same locality, we average the [14C] of the two samples to
reduce random errors in the measurement of in situ 14C.
Weighting by the reciprocal of the squared relative
uncertainty in each measurement and using weighted
average variance (Bevington and Robinson, 1992), we
derive a weighted mean [14C] ¼ 2.552170.1517 $
105 atoms g"1, and 9.171.0 kyr for the weighted mean
exposure age (in both cases, the weighted average variance
was larger than the uncertainty in the weighted mean, so
we used the former value to be conservative). Although the
difference in measured [14C] in these two samples is
relatively large, our sample size is small, and the weighted
average variance on the mean is our best estimate of how
well we know the mean value (corresponding to the
standard error for an unweighted mean).
CR04-06 was collected from a summit that was icecovered within the past century. The concentrations of 10Be
and 26Al produce statistically indistinguishable apparent
exposure ages of 26.871.6 and 26.672.3 ka. These ages
demand a longer exposure history than possible in the
postglacial interval but the 26Al/10Be ratio (5.9470.26)
does not require a long, complex burial history.
5. Interpretation
Ice cover in excess of 100 m will attenuate cosmic rays so
that no significant production of any of the nuclides we
measured would occur in rock beneath the ice. Ice
thicknesses between 35 and 100 m will allow some
muogenic production of 10Be and 26Al, but muogenic
production rates are low, so the ice must remain at this
thickness for long intervals to allow significant nuclide
accumulation in underlying rocks. For ice thicknesses
o35 m, nuclide production increases rapidly with thinning
ice. The ice-sheet profile fit to field evidence (Fig. 1)
suggests the ice surface was 200–400 m above the collection
sites during the LGM, sufficient to attenuate all nuclide
production. It is not possible to reconstruct ice thickness
over the collection sites through the Middle and Late
Quaternary, but our evidence from the coastal regions
indicates the LIS was most extensive, hence thickest, early
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in the last glacial cycle. Consequently, we model the
exposure history at our collection sites as either covered by
thick ice with no production of cosmogenic nuclides, or
exposed to the full cosmic ray flux.
5.1. In situ

14

C exposure ages

The lack of any unambiguously finite radiocarbon ages
on marine shells between about 12 and 40 cal ka from
anywhere on Baffin Island (Dyke et al., 2001) suggests that
the NE sector of the LIS was near its maximum
configuration from at least 40 ka until nearly 12 ka,
although recent 10Be CE dates suggest deglaciation of the
coastal reaches began by 15 ka (Briner et al., 2005, 2006b).
By 10 ka, most of Clyde Inlet was ice free (Briner et al.,
2006b), by which time the high-elevation summits near the
fiord heads should have been ice-free. Summits may have
been exposed a few millennia before the fiords if vertical
lowering under the high summer insolation of the early
Holocene was the dominant ablation process. This interpretation is supported by the pattern of deglacial moraines
showing that the latest ice lay in the deepest valleys, and
the CE ages of LGM erratics that are oldest on the highest
summits, and decrease in age at lower summit elevations
(Briner et al., 2003, 2005, 2006b). Shielding by X100 m of
LIS for X25 kyr is sufficient for all previously acquired in
situ 14C to have decayed below our detection level (Fig. 5).
Within the uncertainties, the in situ 14C exposure age of
13.072.1 ka (CR04-12) is consistent with continuous
shielding beginning prior to 40 ka until deglaciation,
followed by continuous exposure. The younger in situ
14
C exposure ages for the ice-cap-proximal samples CR0409 and -10, are consistent with continuous shielding since
at least 40 ka, but suggest a more complex Holocene
exposure history (see below). On the other hand, the
relatively high concentrations of 10Be and 26Al in all four
samples (Table 1) require significant pre-LGM exposure of
the rock surfaces.
The in situ 14C exposure age for CR04-12 (939 m asl) is
significantly greater than for either CR04-09 (1157 m asl)
or CR04-10 (1161 m asl), despite the lower elevation, hence
later LIS deglaciation of CR04-12. This enigma can be
explained either by post-deglaciation disturbance for
samples -09 and -10 or post-deglaciation shielding of these
sites that did not occur at site -12. The high 10Be and 26Al
CE ages at sites -09 and -10 (Table 1) argue against
significant disturbance, whereas their position at the
margin of a thick local ice cap offers the potential of
shielding by its late Holocene expansion. In contrast,
mature lichen cover at CF04-12 indicates it has been
continuously exposed since deglaciation.
The burial history for sites -09 and -10 can be modeled
with minimal assumptions. We use the average exposure
age of 9.171 ka and average [14C] of 2.552170.1517 $ 105
atoms, and assume that the LIS uncovered all three sites ca.
13 ka and that regrowth of local mountain ice caps
occurred in the late Holocene, consistent with glacial

records elsewhere on Baffin Island (Miller et al., 2005).
There are, of course, an infinite number of exposure
histories that could fit the observed differences in [14C]. We
model only the simplest option, a single latest Holocene
local ice-cap expansion, shielding sites CR04-09 and -10 for
a sufficient duration to reduce their [14C] inventories to the
observed levels. This scenario requires that the ice cap
covered the two sites 10007200 years ago, and only melted
back to expose them again in recent decades (Fig. 5).
The duration of recent ice cover over CR04-09 and -10
required to explain the differences in their 14C inventories
from that at CR04-12 is relatively insensitive to uncertainties in production rate or deglaciation date. If deglaciation
at both sites occurred 12 ka, rather than 13 ka, the duration
of recent ice cover is reduced to 8007200 years (fine red
line, Fig. 5); alternatively if the sites were deglaciated 14 ka,
then the duration of burial increases to 1200 yr. If the lower
site (CF04-12) deglaciated significantly later than sites -09
and -10, the duration of late Holocene ice shielding at -09
and -10 necessarily would be greater. Alternatively, if the
production rates we use are too low, and the actual date of
deglaciation is, for example, 10 ka rather than 13 ka at both
sites, the duration of CR04-09 burial is 1000 yr, the same as
in our initial scenario. Based on these assessments of
uncertainty, our calculated estimate of 10007200 yr late
Holocene ice cover at -09 and -10 is most probably a
minimum estimate.
5.2. Long-term burial history from
concentrations

10

Be and

26

Al

The relatively high concentrations of 10Be and relatively
low 26Al/10Be ratios in samples CR04-10 and -12 can only
be explained if the cumulative burial history greatly
exceeds the duration of cumulative exposure. The proportion of time these sites were shielded can be modeled
following Lal (1991), assuming no loss of rock due to
erosion. The preservation of rock surfaces beneath coldbased ice, and modeling complex ice-cover histories based
on disequilibrium between cosmogenic isotope pairs has
been reported by Kleman and Stroeven (1997), Bierman et
al. (1999), Stroeven et al. (2002), and Fabel et al. (2006).
Because a wide range of exposure and burial histories
can explain the 10Be and 26Al inventories, we set out a
realistic working hypothesis to be tested by the model. We
hypothesize that upland summits on the interior plateau of
Baffin Island are only free of thick LIS or local ice-cap
cover during peak interglaciations, typically of no more
than 10 kyr duration. During the intervening ‘‘glacial’’
periods, the sites lay beneath sufficient ice to attenuate the
flux of cosmic particles.
To model the scenario described above, we utilize long
records from the Antarctic Ice Sheet (EPICA Community
Members, 2004) and deep-sea d18O of benthic organisms
(Imbrie et al., 1993) that carry a global climate signal. We
use the odd-numbered marine isotope stage (MIS) designations of interglacials. Ice core and marine records show
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Fig. 5. Modeled in situ 14C inventories in samples CR04-09/10 and CR04-12. Thick solid lines assume that both sites were deglaciated 13 ka with no
inheritance and that CR04-09 became ice-cap-covered 1000 years ago. Dashed lines show the evolution using 1 sigma uncertainties on the [14C] of CR0409/10. Thin line shows the evolution of [14C] for CR04-09/10 if deglaciation at both sites had occurred 12 ka instead of 13 ka. Inset (lower left) shows the
14
C inventories over the past 175 kyr, following the prescribed exposure history used for Fig. 6 (upper line is CR04-09.10, and lower line is CR04-12, which
has a lower production rate because it is at a lower elevation).

peak warmth during MIS 5e, a relatively weak warming in
MIS 7, peak warmth again in MIS 9 and a relatively long
warm peak in MIS 11. We allocate 10 kyr of ice-free
conditions at our sites during MIS 5e and 9, but only 6 kyr
for the weaker MIS 7. MIS 11 is recognized as a long
interglacial in both Antarctic and marine cores; consequently, we allow 17 kyr of exposure during MIS 11.
Marine and ice-core records indicate that earlier Middle
Quaternary interglaciations lacked the warmth of MIS 11
and later. The 10Be and 26Al inventories indicate that our
oldest sites were eroded (that is, the exposure clock was last
reset) prior to MIS 11. During all intervening times after
MIS 11 not specifically identified as ice-free above (ca.
360 kyr of cumulative time) our sites are designated as
covered by 4100 m of ice, effectively eliminating the
production of cosmogenic nuclides.
The evolution of [10Be] and 26Al/10Be for the two oldest
samples using the scenario outlined above (Fig. 6, upper
panel) produces [10Be] consistent with what was measured
in these samples, and 26Al/10Be ratios within the uncertainties of the measured ratios. Following the same
guidelines for the two younger samples (Fig. 6, lower
panel) yields the appropriate [10Be] for both samples (with
two interglacial exposures for CR04-09, and three interglacial exposures for CR04-06), while also reaching
26
Al/10Be within the uncertainties of the measurements.
Although there is no evidence that the LIS slid at these
sites (no glacial abrasion), the relatively young exposure
ages for CR04-06 and CR04-09 compared to the other two
samples requires some geomorphic work to occur in the
Middle Quaternary. We speculate that ice frozen to its bed

occasionally moved blocks or sheared off bedrock that
protruded into the ice and was vulnerable to differential
flow in the lowest layers of the ice sheet (Cuffey et al., 2001;
Atkins et al., 2002), a conclusion similar to that of Phillips
et al. (2006) for the Scottish Highlands. In our twofelsenmeer samples, the lower [10Be] and [26Al] in CR04-09
relative to CR04-10, only 200 m distant, might be explained
by a MIS 6 disturbance of CR04-09. However, because
none of our sites had 10Be concentrations consistent with
exposure only in the Holocene, it is unlikely that any
significant erosion was achieved at these sites since the last
interglaciation.
6. Conclusions
The concentrations of the in situ cosmogenic nuclides
C, 10Be, and 26Al in rocks from local hill summits that
have remained within the cold-based (non-erosive) zone of
the LIS provide significant constraints on ice-sheet history.

14

%
%

In situ 14C provides a reliable measure of the postglacial
exposure history for stable rock surfaces that were
buried for 425 kyr beneath a thick (435 m) ice-sheet
cover.
Differences in in situ 14C concentrations for two sites
deglaciated at about the same time can be explained by
ca. 1000 yr of late Holocene burial beneath an expanded
local ice cap. This duration is longer than the Little Ice
Age, suggesting a complex history of Neoglacial growth
and decay for the thin, cold-based ice caps of the Baffin
Island plateau.
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interglaciations, as demonstrated by the 14C data, may
shield some sites more than others.
The lack of glacial erosion over the past 400 kyr on
summits only 500–800 m above striated valley floors,
suggests that the NE sector of the LIS was wet-based
only in restricted areas where it fed outlet glaciers in the
fiord systems, and that over much of Baffin Island, the
ice sheet was frozen to its bed throughout this time
interval.
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Fig. 6. Modeled exposure histories for the four samples discussed in the
text, based on their [10Be] and 26Al/10Be, assuming exposure only during
peak interglaciations, and no cosmogenic nuclide generation during
intervening glaciations. Thin, solid line is the trajectory for samples with
no burial, dashed lines indicate burial of 100, 200, 300, and 400 kyr,
respectively, following a single exposure history. Upper panel Samples
CR04-10 (solid square) and CR04-12 (open square) were both exposed
during MIS 11 (17 kyr), MIS 9 (10 kyr), MIS 7 (6 kyr), MIS 5e (10 kyr) and
MIS 1 (10 kyr). The cosmogenic clock was last reset prior to MIS 11 for
both samples. Lower panel Exposure histories for samples CR04-06 (solid
line; solid square) and CR04-09 (dashed line; open square). CR04-06
received exposure during MIS 7 (6 kyr), 5e (10 kyr) and MIS 1 (10 kyr),
whereas CR04-09 (dashed line) was first exposed in MIS 5e (10 kyr) and
again in MIS 1 (9 kyr exposure followed by 1 kyr burial). These results
suggest that CR04-09 (felsenmeer) may have been reset during MIS 6, and
CR04-06 (bedrock) in MIS 8, whereas the other two samples have been
undisturbed since before MIS 11.

%

The concentrations of 10Be and 26Al found in all four
summit samples can be explained by brief (!10 kyr)
intervals of exposure during peak warmth of Quaternary
interglaciations,
separated
by
relatively
long
(50–100 kyr) intervals during which the sites were
covered by 4100 m of ice, shielding them from
cosmogenic nuclide production. To meet this condition,
the northern sector of the LIS must have grown early in
each glacial cycle and remained intact until the next
interglaciation. Local ice cap growth late in the

Appendix: Scaling production rates in the polar atmosphere
Probably the most commonly cited sea-level, highgeomagnetic-latitude (SLHL) production rates for 10Be
and 26Al are 5.1 and 31.1 atoms g"1 yr"1, respectively
(Stone, 2000; Gosse and Phillips, 2001). Because SLHL
production rates are typically scaled from non-SLHL
locations, their values are inherently tied to the assumptions used in the scaling procedure. These values were
derived assuming the Standard Atmospheric model (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 1976),
which approximates average mid-latitude atmospheric
conditions. However, Stone (2000) also demonstrated that
spatial variations in long-term mean sea-level pressure can
affect cosmogenic nuclide production rates significantly.
Similar spatial variations in mean sea-level temperature
and lapse rate can also affect how production rates scale
with altitude and latitude (e.g., Dunai, 2000). These
departures from the spatially invariant Standard Atmosphere are generally greatest near the poles and in the
tropics—we thus required a spatially variable atmospheric
model to account for this in our study area. It is essential
that production rate scaling uses an internally consistent
framework. Changing the scaling assumptions requires
corresponding recalculation of the SLHL production rates.
To do this, one needs to start with the original calibration
site production rate measurements for each nuclide.
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We recalculated the 10Be production rate using 6
calibration sites for which primary 10Be concentrations
were readily available or easily derived. Bierman et al.
(1996) give the mean value of 12 analyses from a
Laurentide terminal moraine in New Jersey. Gosse and
Klein (1996) provide a measurement from a wave-cut
bedrock shoreline from Pleistocene Lake Bonneville in
Utah, similar to that used by Lifton et al. (2001), and a
measurement from the Titcomb Basin Moraine in the
Wind River Range of Wyoming. We limited our use of
measurements from Nishiizumi et al. (1989) to two nearhorizontal samples (W86-3 and W86-10), since they did not
require additional significant sample slope corrections.
Finally, we used the mean concentration of 8 samples from
the Koeffels landslide in Austria: KOE4, KOE5, KOE6,
KOE20, KOE101 (Kubik and Ivy-Ochs, 2004; Kubik et al.,
1998) and BK1, BK4, BK5 (Abramowski, 2004). For the
26
Al production rate recalculation, we used measurements
from 4 calibration sites: the two near-horizontal samples
from Nishiizumi et al. (1989), the weighted mean of three
Koeffels measurements (KOE4, KOE5, KOE6; Kubik et
al., 1998), and the mean of 14 measurements from the
Laurentide sites given in Bierman et al. (1996). The new 14C
calibration site data are presented in Table 2 and discussed
in the main text.
We used the scaling formulations of Stone (2000) to scale
the calibration site production rates to SLHL for the 10Be,
26
Al and 14C calculations, and to our sampling locations,
although several other scaling models have been proposed
(Desilets and Zreda, 2003; Dunai, 2000, 2001; Lifton et al.,
2005). We use the production proportions for high-energy
nucleon spallation and for total muons (fast+slow) given
for each nuclide by Heisinger et al. (2002, Table 3). Site
atmospheric pressures were calculated using the Standard
Atmosphere equation (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, 1976, Eq. (33a)), substituting mean annual
sea-level pressures, model sea-level temperatures and
generalized model lapse rates for the corresponding
standard values. Sea-level pressures were interpolated from
a 2.51 latitude–longitude grid derived from the 1979–1998
monthly mean NCEP/NCAR Global Reanalysis dataset
(http://dss.ucar.edu/datasets/ds090.0/data/cdrom/
monthly/data/clim/c7998/prmsl.grb). Mean annual sealevel temperatures were derived from a latitudinal fit to
the CIRA-86 atmospheric model (http://nssdc.gsfc.nasa.gov/space/model/atmos/cospar2.html) (Lifton et al., 2005,
Appendix A.1). Generalized lapse rates were estimated
with the following fit to the CIRA-86 model atmosphere
below 10 km altitude ðr2 ¼ 0:994Þ:
L:R: ¼ a þ bl þ cl2 þ dl3 þ el4 þ f l5 þ gl6 ,

(A1)

where l is latitude ð"80olo80Þ, a ¼ "6:15 $ 10"3 ,
b ¼ "3:18 $ 10"6 , c ¼ "1:50 $ 10"7 , d ¼ 1:81 $ 10"9 , e ¼
1:18 $ 10"10 , f ¼ "6:54 $ 10"14 , and g ¼ "9:52 $ 10"15 .
Predicted SLHL production rates were then calculated
for 10Be, 26Al, and 14C; weighted means were calculated
for the 10Be and 26Al values. The resulting SLHL

production rates account for departures from the Standard
Atmosphere both at the calibration sites and at SLHL
locations, and are appropriate for our assumed variable
atmospheric model. The recalculated rates are
5.470.1 atoms g"1 yr"1 for 10Be, 32.771.5 atoms g"1 yr"1
for 26Al, and 15.570.2 atoms g"1 yr"1 for 14C.
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